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13th May 2022 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
First Holy Communion 
Pupils from our Year 4 and Year 5 Class will make their First Holy Communion tomorrow. They have been preparing throughout 
the academic year alongside Miss Maitland, our Catechist. She has done a wonderful job preparing them for this special Sacrament 
and I’m sure you will keep them all in your thoughts and prayers as they take the next step on their faith journey.  
 
NB: For parents of children making the First Holy Communion – your child will bring home a paper plate this afternoon! Please 
drop this off with their food in the main hall from 8:30am BEFORE MASS begins. Refreshments for parents will be provided after 
the service too (tea/coffee and biscuits). Only the hall door will be open – so please don’t come to the main school entrance.  Please 
note the Church will not be open until 8:50 am. 
 
SATs Week 
Year 6 completed their SATs this week and their focus and mature attitudes towards their tests was remarkable. They applied 
themselves incredibly well and must be commended for their effort. As I mentioned last week, they’ve not had the ‘easiest’ two 
years in the run-up to their tests given the global pandemic, school closures etc. We are incredibly proud of them as I know their 
parents are! Well done Year 6. You are a credit to yourselves and your families! As a special treat, they were treated to lunch at 
Pizza Hut today, accompanied by Mrs Jones and Mr Gilbert! They had a great time and certainly seem to have enjoyed their 
excursion.  
 
Year 2 SATs 
Good luck to our wonderful Year 2 pupils who will begin their SATs next week.  
 
Whickham Thorns 
A reminder to Year 6 parents that all consent forms etc for Whickham Thorns should have been returned to us. If they are still 
outstanding or you need the forms printed off – please contact the school office. If we do not receive consent, then your child 
cannot attend with their peers.  
 
Morning Club 
Please note that there will be no food provided from next week at Morning Club. Food was provided this week as it was SATs week. 
Many children came along which was great and, as a result – we will be reinstating breakfast provision from the 6th June. This will 
however, incur a further charge – as we will need to purchase food etc and have another member of staff in the hall to supervise. 
From the 6th June, the cost will be £3 per child per session, unless your child is entitled to Pupil Premium, whereby this provision 
will continue to be free of charge. Children will receive toast/jam, cereal and fresh juice. If your child has specified allergies – please 
contact the school office before you send them as we will need to make provision for them. We will keep a close eye on numbers 
and costs – as we cannot sustain it if it is not financially viable.  
 
Collection of pupils 
I must ask that when parents/carers collect their child(ren) at the end of the school day that you keep any younger siblings with you 
at all times. Staff have made me aware that they have been left with younger siblings and have not known where parents/carers 
were. Whilst we pride ourselves on our relationships with families – staff cannot take responsibility of your children when they are 
looking after their classes and ensuring our pupils go home with the correct person(s). Our pupil welfare is our utmost priority so 
please ensure you support us with this.  
 
Swimming 
Please note that swimming resumes for all Class 4 on Tuesday next week. They must bring their swimming kit to school, including 
a swimming hat and ensure all earrings are removed. Swimming is part of the National Curriculum that we have to provide for all – 
therefore, it is the expectation that ALL children swim. If your child has a medical reason why they cannot swim – you must inform 
the school office.  NB: Year 6 do not have an additional PE session on Tuesdays.  
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PE dates 
Mrs Holtham will be in touch with PE events etc over the forthcoming weeks as this may mean children need their PE kits on 
different days.  
 
Attendance 
Attendance for some of our pupils continues to be a concern. It is important that your child is in school and arrives on time. Further 
letters will be sent out over the next week.  
 
Uniform 
Some children are still wearing mix and match uniform. Please ensure your child wears the correct uniform, which includes full 
school PE kit. If you require any additional/new items – please contact the school office who will direct you to the right place and/or 
provide assistance. Many shops stock uniform items now-a-days and they are all reasonably priced, if you would prefer not to have 
uniform with the school logo on it. Please just check the website for the correct colour etc.  
 
Covid updates 
I shared the new Infection Control risk assessment with you all this week, which can be found on our website. Please note:  
 
If staff have symptoms of a respiratory infection, such as COVID-19, and have a high temperature or do not feel well enough to go to 
work or carry out normal activities, they are advised to try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people until they no longer 
have a high temperature (if they had one) or until you no longer feel unwell.   
 
Children and young people with mild symptoms such as a runny nose, sore throat, or slight cough, who are otherwise well, can 
continue to attend their education setting.  Children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at 
home and avoid contact with other people, where they can. They can go back to school and resume normal activities when they no 
longer have a high temperature, and they are well enough to attend. 
 
Testing Positive for COVID 19:  
If staff have a positive COVID-19 test result, they should stay at home and avoid contact with other people for 5 days after the day 
they took their test. Try to arrange work from home where possible if staff feel well enough.  At the end of this period, if staff have a 
high temperature or feel unwell, they should follow this advice until they feel well enough to resume work / normal activities and no 
longer have a high temperature if they had one. 
 
If a child or young person has a positive COVID-19 test result they should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people for 3 
days after the day they took the test, if they can. After 3 days, if they feel well and do not have a high temperature, the risk of passing 
the infection on to others is much lower. This is because children and young people tend to be infectious to other people for less time 
than adults. 
 
Parent Governor VACANCY 
We still have a vacancy for a parent governor. I have met with many of you over the past months and feel we have such a great 
pool of talent amongst our families that would be so useful on our governing committee. So many of you would make superb 
governors! I would urge you to put yourself forward– as you will be able to help shape the future of our school moving forward, 
working in collaboration with our fantastic Trust. If you want any further information about the role, existing governors are willing 
to discuss this with you. Please contact the school office if you are interested!  
 
With every best wish as always, 

 

 

Mrs Clarke  

Headteacher 

   


